
P0IJITICAIJ cormlq]TEE  MEEq?ING  ILO.    i6 Januar 23,1976

Present:     Barnes,   Blackstock,   Breitman,   Camejo,   G.ersh,I).   Jermess,
Ij.   Jenness,   Jones,  Ijovell,  Ijund,  Ijyons,  Scott,  Seigle,
Shaw,   Sheppard,  Stapleton,  Waters

Chair :     Jones

AGENI)A:     i.     INational  City  Critical  Support  Proposal
2.     Polit;ical  Committee  Assignments
3.     Baltimol`e  Branch
4.     ERA  Campaign
5.     July  4  Bicentennial  Actions
6.     Angola`  Canpaign
7.     Spain
8.     Plenum  I'ol`tugal  AI`ticle

1.     RAIIORAlj  clT¥  cRlq]ICAL  suproRp  pROpOsAL

I).   Jenness  reported  on  Sam  Diego  bl`anch's  pl`oposal  to  extend
crl  lea    suppol`t  to  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee  on  Chicano  Rights  slate
for  city  council  and  school  board  ill  the  National  City  elections
t;o  be   held  March  2®

Discussion

Motion:       To  approve  the  proposal  to  give  critical  support  to
th-e------Cji=icano  slate  and  to   send  a  letter  to  the  Sam  Diego  branch
su]]unarizing  the  Political  Committee's  suggestions  on  the  cam-
paign  (see  attached). Carried.

poLlq]ICAI,   cc!MFTITIEE  AsslcTrturENTs

Bar.nes
resp0ns

proposed  that  comrade  AI  Hansen  be  I`eleased  from  his
ibilities  heading  up  the  shop  and  coml`ade  Bev  Scott  be

released  from  the  shop  and  national  party  finances  to  go  to
Boston  to  help  play  a  leade.rship  role  there.     Ihe  Boston  branch,
one  of  our  major  branches  and  an  important  I`egional  center,   is
now  in  the  pl'ocess  of  dividing  and  is  looking  fol`ward  to  this
political  assistance.

Over  the  last  year  Al,  by  agreement;  with  the  national
office,  has  been  moving  toward  more  of  a  consultative  role  in
the  leadership  of  i;he  shop  as  comrade  Sue  Adley  has  assumed
mol`e  of  the  responsibility  for  organizing  the  shop  and  directing
its  work.

These  shifts  come  at  a  time  when  the  party's  I`ecl`uitment
is  increasing  and  when  we  can  expect  significant  growth  in  the
coming  pel`iod  which  will  make  it  possible  and  necessary  to
I.eview  and  expand  all  aspects  of  our  wol`k.     The  shop  will  play
a  key  role  in  all  of  this  and  it  is  important  that  the  national
office  have  an  understanding  of  the  intel`play  of  how  our  policies
affect  the  functioning  of  the  shop,  the  interrelationship  of  the
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policies  and  alter.natives  of  other.  depal`tments ,  especially  Path-
finder  and  our  publications,  and  our  expansion  perspectives.
Thus  it  is  important  to  continue  to  have  a  center  party  leader
in  the  shop  to  play  the  kind  of  I.ole  Al  has  been  in  the  last
yeal`s.     Comrade  Ijew  Jones  is  being  assigned  to  the  shop  to  be
I`esponsible  to  the  National  Office  f or  cal`I.ying  out  this  review
and  expansion.

Motion:      To approve  the  pl`oposals.
Carl`ied.

BAljTIMORE   BRANCH

D.   Jenness  reported  on  I`equest  of  seventeen  pal'ty  membel`s  in
a    lmol`e  that  a  bl`anch  be  chartered  in  Bait;imol`e.

Discussion

Motion:     That  the  Political  Committee  authorize  the  at-lal`ge
ri-6-mb-e-r=s  in  Baltimore  to  constitute  a  pal`ty  branch  in  that  city.

C al`ri ed .

4.    .ERA   CAMPAIGN

(Jaquith  invited  for  this  point.)
Jaquith  I`epol`ted  on  local  actions  in  support  of  ERA  planned
or    arch  6-8  around  the  countl`y,   and  on  national  action  called

by  Illinois  NOW  for  Apl.il  in  Springfield,   Illinois.

Discussion

Motion : To  approve  the  report.
Car1'ied.

5.      JuliY   4.  BICENTENNIAL  ACTIONS

(Jaquitb  invited  for  this  point.)
Jaquith  I`eported  on  plans  of  the  People's  Bicentennial,  Puel`to
loan    ocialist  Party,   and  Philadelphia  NOW  for.  protest  actions

on  July  4  in  Washington  D.C.   and  Philadelphia.

Discussion

I.eement :
more  i

That  the  national  office  organize  the  gathering  of
ormation  on  these  activities  to  pl.epare  a  major  propa-

ganda  intel`vention  f or  the  press  and  campaign.
ANGOItA   CAMPAIGN

(Bailey,  Benson,   Schmuger  invited  fol`  this  point.)

E I`eported.
Discussion
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Motion:     To  approve  the  repol`t  and  to   assigri  Miah  to  dil`ect  the

ggg=gg:i):ampaign  against  U.S.  intervention  in  Angola  (see
Carried.

7'      SPAIN
(Baumann,   Benson,  Foley,  FI`ankel,  White  invited  for  this  point.)

¥ reported.
Discussion

8.      ELENUM   PORTUGAlj  ARTICLE

(Baunann,  Benson,  Foley,  FI`ankel  invited  for  this  point.)

:-%-:-E-?-=-=£,
repol`ted  on  new  facts  we've  received  since  the  plenum
Nov.  25  coup  that  should  be  incorporated  into  oul`

assessment  of  those  events.

Discussion

Motion : To  agree  with  genel`al  line  of  report.

Carried.

pl`oposed  that  he  write  an  article  foil  ISR  and  draft
ion  fol`  the  IEC  based  on  report  and  statement  adopted

by  the  National  Committee  plenum  incol`porating  our  estimat-ion
of  Nov..   25  events.

a al`ri e d .

Meeting  Adjourned.



San  Diego,  California
January  16,1976

SWP  Political  Committee
New  ¥ol.k

Deal`  Comrades ,

At  a  meeting  on  January  14,   the  Son  Diego  bl`anch  unanimously
voted  to  I`ecommend  to  the  SWP  Political  Committee  that  we  call
for  a  vote  for  the  National  City  candidates  of  the  Ad  Hoe  Com-
mittee  on  Chicano  Rights  and  that  the  SWP  actively  campaign  fol`
and  support  these  thl`ee  candidates.

National  City  is  a  small  incol`pol.ated  city  adjacent  to  Sam
Diego.     The  population  is  40%  Chicano,   and  it  is  widely  seen  as
the  main  concentration  of  Chicanos  in  Sam  Diego  County.

In  October  19'75,   a  20-year-old  Puel`to  Rican,  Luis  Rivera,
was  killed  by  a  National  City  cop.     At  that  time,  the  Ad  Hoe
Committee  on  Chicano  Rights,  the  main  organization  in  the  Chicano
community,  took  the  lead  in  organizing  and  mobilizing  a  response
fl.om  the   community  to  this  murder.     On  October  28,   a  mass  demon-
stl`ation  of  over  1,000  pl.esented  demands  to  the  National  City
City  Council.     When  the  Council  refused  to  I`espond,   the  Ad  Hoc
Committee,  under  the  direction  of  Hel`man  Baca,   initiated  a  peti-
tion  campaign  to  recall  the  City  Council,  which  is  composed  of  a
mayor  and  four  councilmen.     The  recall  is  aimed  at  the  mayor  and
two  councilmen  only,   because  the  I`emaining  two  councilmen  al`e  up
fol`  election  in  Mal`ch  and  cannot  be  I.ecalled.

The  I'ecall  procedure  is  long  and  complicated  and  may  not;  be
Successfully  completed  for  many  months.     So  far,  the  first;  step
has   teem  completed  with  1800  signatul`es  of  I`egistel`ed  N.C.   voters
filed  fol`  each  of  the  thl`ee  officials  being  recalled.    This  task
required  the  mobilization  of  about  200  community  activists  and
received  widespread  media  cover.age.     The  City  Council  now  sees
this  I`ecall  movement  as  a  I.eal  threat  and  is  doing  evel`ything  it
can  to  get  the  signatures  invalidated.

While  plarming  to  follow  thl.ough  on  the  recall  campaign,   t;he
Ad  Hoe  Committee  has  decided  to  I`un  three  of  its  members  for  the
two  othel`  City  Council  seats  and  one  School  Board  seat.     The
election  is  March  2.     The  two  candidates  for  City  Council  al`e
Jesse  Ramirez,  Equal  Employment  Oppol`tunity  coordinatol`  at  the
Veterans  Administration  Hospital,  and  Dr.  Oscar  Cufiedo,  Spanish
language  instl.uctor  at  Southwestern  Junior  College  and  school
board  membel`.     Ramirez  and  Cufiedo  are  running  against  the  incum-
bents  Ralph  Pinson,   owner  of  a  company  that  sells  window  screens,
and  Louis  Camacho,   a  retiree  from  a  meat  packing  fil`m.     Both  in-
cumbents  were  endorsed  by  the  local  Democratic  Party  Club  in  the
last  election,   although  there  is  no  formal  endol`sement  fol`  this
race  so  far,  and  none  of  the  candidates  takes  a  public  party
label.     The  Ad  Hoe  candidate  for  School  Boal`d  is  Luis  Natividad,
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supel`visol`  of  a  number  of   "community  sel`vice  centel`s,"   and  a  well
known  activist  who  has  sel`ved  on  dozens  of  community  organizations.
He  was  chail`person  of  the  Chicano  Federation  at  the  time  he  en-
dorsed  the  Olga  Rodriguez  campaign  fol`  governor  of  Califol`nia.
In  1972  he  ran  for  City  Council  and  lost  by  56  votes.    He  is
running  against  three  people  descl`ibed  in  the  press  as  ''a  marriage
counselol`,"   "wife  of  a  City  Planning  Commissioner,"   and  ''student
at  Son  Diego  State  Univel`sity  and  pl`esident  of  the  National  City
Filipino  American  Community,   Inc."

The  chairperson  and  centl`al  figure  in  tbe  Ad  Hoe  Committee
is  Hel`man  Baca.     Baca  has  been  a  political  activist  in  MAPA,
LRUP  and  CASA  and  now  uses  his  small  print  shop  as  a  movement
headqual.ters.     He  was  the  campaign  manager  for  Pete  Chacon,
Democratic  State  Assemblyman,   a  few  years  ago.     Chacon  decided
Baca  was  too  radical  and  Baca  as  a  result  is  bit;ter  towal.ds
Chacon  and  the  Democratic  Pal`ty.     Comrades  can  get  mol.e   of  his
backgl`ound  from  the  article  by  Harry  Ring  in  the  Militant  dated
January  16,1976.     He  is  the  best  known  and  most  I`espec  ed
leader  in  the  Chicano  community.

The  March  2  election  is  officially  "non-pal`tisan."    The
seats  being  contested,  however,   are  held  by  Democrats  who  have
been  strongly  supported  by  the  Democl`atic  machine  in  previous
elections.     That  places  the   campaigns  of  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee
in  direct  conf lict  with  the  Democl`atic  Pal`ty  and  capitalist  party
politics.    This  is  true  for  several  reasons.

Fil`st,   the  Ad  Hoe  Committee  is  based  in  the  Chicano  community
and  I`elies  on  the  community  for  its  existence.     The  election  cam-
paign  is  being  organized  as  a  community  action,  with  a  strong
Chicano  nationalist  chal`acter.    The  candidates  al.e  called  ''a
Chicano  slate."     And  the   campaign  is  combined  with  a  voter  I.egis-
tl`ation  drive  for  1000  new  Chicano  I`egistl`ants.     A  weakness  of
this  registration  drive  is  that  the  Ad  Hoc  Committee  is  not
publicly  urging  people  to  I`egister  Ija  Raza  Unida  Party.    This  is
due  to  the  f act  that  the  Ad  Ho
Chicano  organizations,   some  of

cw£:gThi[:::eifiA;fi5p:::gpo:hgi5::::nt
cl`atic  Party.    Although  Baca  ol`ganized  an  IiRUP  registl`ation  drive
a  few  years  ago   and  signed  up  3000  new  votel`s,  he  has  decided
not  to  push  this  point  dul`ing  the  cul`rent  election.

Second,   although  the  candidates  do  not  understand  the  im-
portance  of  independence  from  the  Democratic  Party,  the  dynamic
of  this  election  is  in  an  anti-Democl`atic  Pal`ty  dil.ection.
I)espi*e  tbe  lack  of  a  conscious  and  concl`ete  anti-Democl.atic  Party
line  on  their  part,  we  feel  that  the  objective  countel`position  of
a  Chicano  slate  to  Democratic  Party  candidates  makes  oul`  support
to  their  campaign  a  principled  position.

The  pl`ogl`am  they  have  adopted  is  made  up  of  the  seven  points
listed  on  the  recall  petition  as  reasons  to  get  I`id  of  the  pl`esent
City  Council:

i.    Bias  towal`d  corporate  interest;s  in  establishing  zoning
regulations .
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2.    Failure  to  provide  for  the  safety  of  our  school  children.
3.     Inability  to  harness  federal  funds  fol`  local  pl`ojects

and  social  impl`ovement.
4.     Mismanagement  of  fedel`al  funds.
5.    Failure  to  provide  adequate  guidelines  and  policies  for

law  enfolicement  officials.
6.    Insensitivity  to  the  multi-cultural  needs  of  our  com-

munity.
7.     Failul`e  t;o  respond  to  the  will  of  the  people.

They  are  in  the  process  of  writing  position  papers  on  all

:::a;  g::!!sp::go:sg:dac3g::!:o:3:e!o5::i:of::c:E:  ;ug;5ge`33o/
heading  up  a  committee  that  will  reseal.ch  and  wl.ite  these  posi-
tion  paper.s.    there  is  every  indication  that  we  will  have  a
certain  amount  of  influence  on  some  of  their  literature.

The  branch's  role  has  been  one  of  active  participation  in
the  October  demonstration  and  the  recall  petition  dl`ive.    We
are  seen  as  serious  activists  and  have  gained  the  i;rust  of  the
leadel`ship  and  rank  and  file.    We  were  publicly  thanked  at  the
rally  held  to  celebrate  the  successful  completion  of  the  petioning
and  the  announcement  of  the  March  slate.     And  we  are  now  being
consulted  on  ideas  for  i;he  election  campaign.     The  Militant
with  Harry's  article  was  read  widely  in  the  Ad  Hoe  o    lee  and
we  intend  to  step  up  sales  and  subscl`iptions  in National  City.

By  supporting  this  campaign  the  SWP  has  .many  things  to  gain,
including:

i.     Broadened  contact  with  and  influence  within  the  Chicano
and  Black  cc,Irmunity.

2.    An  educational  influence  on  how  socialists  participate
in  struggles  and  election  campaigns.

3.     Influence  on  the  campaign  itself ,  including  possible
influence  on  political  positions  taken  by  the  candidates.

4.     Winning  Chicano  supporters  for  our  election  campaign.
5.    Increasing  recruitment  to  the  branch.
6.     Gaining  influence  on  two  National  City  campuses  --

Southwestern  Junior  College  and  Sweetwater  High  School.
7.    Publicly  challenging  our  opponents  to  support  the

National  City  Ad  Hoc  candidates.

The  central  focus  of  our  suppol.t  would  be  to  stress  that
this  campaigri  is  an  example  of  independent  political  action  by
the  Chicano  community,   a  step  towal`ds  an  independent  Chicano
political  party.    We  would  use  the  Milit;ant  and  a  statement;  of
support  to  explain  why  we  advocate  a  vo  e    or  these  candidates.
We  will  make  suggestions  such  as  a  tour  by  one  of  the  candidates,
linking  up  with  LRUP  chapters  in  LA,   and  mobilizing  suppol't  on
campus  and  through  extensive  media  coverage.     We  see  this  as  the
branch's  centl`al  area  of  work  which  lays  the  basis  for  I`eally
getting  to  know  about  National  City  and  all  the  Chicano  groupsthat  exist  there.
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The  Executive  Committee  discussed  how  to  formulate  our  sup-
port  for  this  campaign  and  did  not  reach  complete  agreement.
The  tradition  in  our  movement  has  been  that  the  phrase  "critical
suppol`t"   is  used,   with  vel`y  few  exceptions,  when  endorsing  a  non-
Trotskyist  election  campaign.     On  the  other  hand,   this  campaign
has  vel`y  little  that  we  criticize,  and  none  of  that;  publicly.
There  was  no  disagl`eement  on  our  political  approach  or  the  tacti-
cal  gains  to  be  made.     The  discussion  centel`ed  around  terminology.
The  formulation,   ''call  for  a  vote  for  and  actively  campaigri  and
suppol`t"   was  agl`eed  upon.     We  feel  that  some   clarification  of
this  question  would  be  worthwhile.

Couradely,
s/  Jessica  Stall
for  the  Executive  Committ;ee



14  Charles  Ijane
New  York,   RT.Y.    10014
Janual.y  27,   1976

Jessica  Star
Sam  Diego

Dear  Jessica,

At  its  meeting  on  Janual`y  23  the  Political  Committee  ap-
proved  your  I`ecommendation  to  extend  critical  suppol`t  to  the
three  candidates  of  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee  on  Chicano  Rights  in
tne  Mal`ch  2  elect;ions  in  Hational  City.

In  our  discussion  of  your  pl`oposal  we  noted  favorably  that
the  branch's  I`ecommendation  came  promptly  after  t;he  candidates
were  announced,   that  it  grew  out  of  the  coml`ades'   pal`ticipation
in  struggles  in  National  City,   and  that  you've  not  hesitated
about  8ett ing Militant  articles in  on  these  developments.

Thel`e  were  several  points  in  your  let;ter  motivating  the
recommendation  that  we  want  to  I`aise  with  you.

The  first  is  your  formulation  that  "this  campaign  has  vel`y
little  that  we  criticize,  and  none  of  that  publicly."    We
I`ecognize  that  you  are  gI`appling  here  with  how  to  publicly  pre-
sent  the  party's  support  to  a  campaigri  that  we  believe  is  a
positive  development  and  that  we  want  to  support.    As  you  indi-
cate,   this  is  n.ot  helped  by  publicly  announcing  our  "cl`itical"
support.     But  I`ecognizing  this  should  not  obscure  the  fact  that
we  do  have  impc>rtant  criticisms   of  this  campaign.

One  is  the  Ad  Hoe  Committ-eels  failul`e  to  take  a  clear
position  in  opposition  to  the  Democl`atic  and  Republican  partiesand  to  utilize  its  campaign  to  help  educate  on  the  need  f or  in-
[dependent  political  action  by  Chicanos.     This  progl`ammatic  in-
adequacy  at  this  stage  is  undel`1ined  by  the  campaign's  failure
thus  fall  to  register  voters  in  the  Ija  Raza  Unida  party.

You  indicate  that  the  fact  that  the  Ad  Hoc  Committee's
candidates  are  rurming  against  the  established  Democl`atic  party
machine   "places  the  campaigns  of  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee  in  direct
conflict  with  the  Democratic  pal`ty  and  capitalist  party  politics®"

But  the  facts  you  pl`esent  don't  affirm  this  estimation.
Rather,   they  show  that  at  this  stage  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee  is
shying  away  from  a  direct  conf liot  with  the  Democratic  party  ol`
from  pl`esenting  an  anticapitalist  program.     The  Ad  Hoe  Com-
mittee's  seven  planks  are  immediate  refol`ms  that  would  help
Chicanos  in  National  City  and  are  thel`e  because  of  the  real
struggles  that  have  taken  place.    Howevel`,  they  don't  consti-
tute  a  platform  to  mobilize  Chicanos  against  the  capitalist
govel`nment  and  the  key  issues  of  unemployment,   inflation,   depol`-
tation  and  discl`imination  of  undocunented  workers,  bilingual
education,   fal`mworkers  organizing  dl`ive,   etc.



You  indicate  that  Herman  Baca  is  "bitt;er"   towards  the
I)emocl`atic  party.    Hopefully,  this  bitterness  will  be  the  stimu-
lant  for  increasing  his  understanding  of  the  class  natul`e  of  the
Democratic  party  and  its  inherently  reactional.y  role.     However,
bitterness  by  itself  is  not  evidence  of  undel`standi-ng  about
the  capitalist  nature  of  the  Democratic  party  and  the  need  to
break  from  it.

I)espite  these  weaknesses  in  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee's  cam-
paign,   we  agl`ee  with  your  5udgment  that  this  Chicano  slate  is
objectively  counterposed  to  the  Democratic  party-backed  candi-
dates  which  is  the  basis  that  we  can  in  pl`inciple  support  it.

In  your  list  of  gains  the  SWP  stands  to  make  by  supporting
this  campaign  we  should  add  the  most  important  --  the  oppol.tunity
we  have  to  utilize  our  suppol`t  to  this  campaign  to  help  propa-
gandize  for  t;he  necessity  of  Chicanos  breaking  with  the  capi-
talist  parties  and  organizing  their  own  independent  party  to
fight  fol`  their  interests.    We  can  point  to  this  campaigri  and
say,   ''We  support  this  campaign  because  it's  an  example  and  could
be  a  step  towards  the  formation  of  a  mass  break  by  Chicanos  in
National  City  from  the  parties  of  their  bppressol`s."    We  espe-
cially  have  a  I`esponsibility  to  do  this  because  the  Ad  Hoe  Com-
mittee  candidates  a.ren't  doing  it  yet.    A  positive  public
pl`esentation  of  what  the  campaign  objectively  is,  what  its  po-
tent;ial  is,   and  what  it  could  lead  to,   is  as  you  recognize,
the  most;  effective  way  for  us  to  present  our  ideas  about  the
campaign.

T}his  all  points  to  the  necessity  of  the  branch  launching
its  elect;ion  campaign  rig.h.a  away.     Expeliience  has  shown  that
this  is  the  most  effective  vehicle  fol`
the  campaign  and  utilizing  it  to  publi
pendent  Chicano  political  action.

1aining  our  suppol.t  to
ze  the  concept  of  inde-

We  know  you  are  considering  running  a  pal`ty  candidate  for
congress  in  the  dist;riot  that  includes  National  City.    We
think  that  announcing  this  campaign  I`ight  away  and  utilizing  it
as  your  principal  voice  f or  supporting  and  commenting  on  the  Ad
Hoc  Committee  campaign  is  key  and  will  maximize  the  gains  you'll
make  from  your  activities  in  support  of  it.     It's  only  with  your
own  campaign  that  you'll  be  able  to  show  in  practice  and  in  a
positive  way  the  kind  of  program  an  independent  Chicano  ticket
should  have.     You  should  also  urge  the   labor  movement  in
National  City  and  Sam  Diego  to  both  support  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee
candidates  and  to  emulate  its  break  from  the  I)emocl`atic  party.
With  this  approach  you  will  increase  your  ability  to  imf luence
supporters  of  the  Ad  Hoe  Committee  ticket.

One  final  point:     in  your  letter  you  indicate  that  Don
Sorsa  ha,s  been  askedto  go  onthe campaign  staff  and  could  ''have
a  certain  amount  of  influence  on  some  of  the  literature."    We



don't  have  an  opinion  about  whether  or  not  Don  should  go  on
the  staff  to  help  wol`k  on  the  campaign  --unless,   of  coul`se,
he  was  the  pal`ty's  candidate  for  congress,   which  would  exclude
it.     However,  we  think  it  would  be  wrong  to  try  to  influence
tbeil`  campaign  by  writing  statements  for  it  because  we  may  pro-
ject  positions  that  are  too  I`adical  or  advanced  for  them  at
their  present  stage  of  consciousness.     Even  if  one  or  another
candidate  agrees  to  allow  a  good  formulation  or  position  that
Don  suggests  on  a  leaflet,   they  might  not  be  pl`epal`ed  to  de-
fend  it  publicly  if  they  come  under  attack.

Keep  us  imf ol`med  of  your  plans  and  keep  the  articles
coming  to the  Militant,

Comradely,

/s/
I)oug  Jenness,   for  the
Political  Cormittee



Report  on  Equal  Rights  Amendment  Support  Actions

by  Cindy  Jaquith,   January  23,   1976

The  recent  large  demonstl`ations  in  At;lanta  and
Richmond  in  suppol`t  of  the  Equal  Rights  Amendment  al'e
a  confirmation  of  our  perspective  that  new  opportunities
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an  impol`tant  example  for  the  kind  of  broad  suppol.t  that
is  needed  to  rat;ify  the  ERA.     The  speakel`s'   list;  thel`e
included  representatives  of  several  trade  unions,   leaders
of  the  different  factions  in  the  National  Organization  for
Women,   students,   Socialist  Workers  party  vice-presidential
candidate  Willie  Mae  Reid,    and  Black  Democltatic  office
holders  Julian  Bond  and  Maynard  Jackson.

The  main  focus  now  for  ERA  activity  is  March  8,   Inter-
national  Women's  Day.     In  many  cities  we  have  helped  ini-
tiate  meetings  to  set  ERA  actions  on  the  March  5-8  week-
end.     The  bl.oadest  call  for  such  a  local  meeting  has  been
in  St.   Ijouis,   where  the  Ad  Hoe  Internat;ional  Women's  Day
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UAW,   and  Teamstel`s,   along  with  signel`s   from  NOW,   National
Council  of  Negro  Women,  Welfare  Rights  Organization,   So-
cialist  Workel`s  party,   and  campus  feminist  groups.

Local  chaptel`s  of  the  Coalition  of  Ijabor  Union
Women  in  several  cities  are  suppol.ting  the  Mal`ch  5-8
activities.     CLUW's  big  job  is  to  get  labor  endol.sements
for  these  actions,  help  set  up  ERA  committees  in  the
unions,   and  encourage  the  unions  to  mobilize  their  mem-
bel`s  for  International  Women's  Day.

All  comrades  in  the  unions  should  be  active  in
this  ERA  campaign.    One  indication  of  the  potential  for
union  involvement  is  a  front-page  headline  in  the  January
Amel.ican  Teacher the  AFq]Is  paper.     It  reads:   ''Cljuw:

qual  Rights  Amendment."     Inside  is  a
report  on  the  Cliuw  convention.

q]he  March  5-8  actions  can  play  an  important  role  in
uniting  fol`ces  from  the  women's  movement,   unions,   Black
community,   and  campuses  in  local  ERA  coalitions.     Regard-
less  of  the  size  of  these  initial  actions,  these  coalitions
can  lay  the  basis  for  futul`e  ERA  actions  on  a  national  scale.

The  teach-ins,  picket  lines ,  and  demonstrations  in
March  can  help  build  the  Apl`il  20  national  ERA  demonstl`ation
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of  working  people  and  those  from  far.  away.     Even  so  the
action  is  already  gathering  considerable  support  in  NOW
chapters  in  the  Midwest.     We  want  to  get  other  women's
gI`oups,  unions,  students ,  and  Black  organizations  actively
involved  in  helping  NOW  build  this  demonstration,   and  the
teach-ins  and  debates  planned  on  the  weekend  before  it.



Report   on  Hands  Off  Angola  Campai
by  ltalik  Miah,   Janual`y  23,1976

Since  the  plenum,   when  we  launched  a  national  campaign
against  U.S.   inter.vention  into  Angola,  most  bl`anches  have
star.ted  getting  involved  in  or  are  planning  to  organize  ac-
tivities  against  U.S.  involvement  in  Angola.     In  most  cities,
activities  in  which  the  party  is  helping  to  initiate  or  are
participating  in  coincide  with  the  dates  of  Tony  Thomas's
and  my  speaking  tours.     The  main  demand  I.aised  in  these
activities  is  an  end  to  U.S.  intervention,  which  is  the
theme  of  Tony's  and  my  talks.

First,   it  is  clear  from  I`epol`ts  that  we've  I.eceived  from
bl`anches  that  a  great  potential  exists  to  support,  organize
ol.  initiate  activities  against  U.S.  intervention  into
Angola  as  well  as  to  explain  our  overall  analysis  of  the
char.acter  of  the  civil  war.     This  means  we  should  take  an
aggl`essive  approach.    We  can  initiate  picket  lines,  forums,
teach-ins  and  rallies  on  the  campus  and  citywide.    We  should
seek  to  reach  out  to  broader  fol`ces  than  just  student  or
radical  groups.     Organizations  like  the  NAACP,  Urban  Ijeague,
CBTU,   Nation  of  Islam,   NSCAR,   NOW,   other  women's   groups,
and  tl`ade  unions  can  be  contacted.     The  sentiment  against
another  Vietnam  is  high  and  thus  pl'ovides  good  oppol`tunities
fol`  uS.

In  some  cities  we  are  also  supporting  actions  called
by  other  groups,   in  some  cases  whel`e  the  organizel`s  make
victory  to  the  MPIA  the  centl`al  demand.     We  can  bl`ing  our
own  signs  and  slogans  placing  the  fire  on  the  U.S.   and  their
impel`ialist  satellit;es.     We  have  to,   of  coul`se,  be  flexible
in  how  we  do  this  but  shouldn't,   in  genel`al,  hesitate  to
participate  in  such  actions.

The  most  broadly  sponsored  action  to  date  occurred  on
January  19  in  Washingt;on,  D.C.     A  rally  of   300  (50-60  Black)
was  held  at  the  Capitol  steps.     It  was  initiated  by  the  New
York-based  American  Committee  on  Africa.     Some   of  its  sponsors
included  the  Americans  for  Democl.atic  Action,   Clergy  and
Laity  Concerned,   Dave  Dellinger,   Ron  Waiters,   Cora  Weiss,
Women's  Strike  for  Peace,  United  Church  of  Christ  and  Anti-
Apal`theid  Movement  U.S.A.     The  Washington,   D.C.   SWP  and  YSA
also  supported  the  action.

Ijast  week's  Militant  reported  on  a  broadly  sponsored  news
conference  held  in      .     ouis.    This  included  representatives
from  the  Nation  of  Islam,  the  Coa.Iition  of  Black  Trade  Unionist€
and  the  St.  Ijouis  Alliance  Against  Racist  and  Political  Re-
pression.

q]he  meetings  for  Pony  lhomas  have  also  been  attended
by  large  numbers  of  independent  Black  activists.
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Overall  there  is  high  intel`est  among  all  layers  of  the
population  in  what's  happening  in  Angola.     Everyone's  main
concern  is  to  oppose  any  U.S.   intervention.

Second,  the  public  response  to  the  different  actions  and
educational  activities  has  been  vel.y  good  even  when  the  or-
ganizel`s  of  these  events  have  not  attempted  to  reach  out  to
broad  social  f orces  like  Black  community  groups  and  trade
unions.     This  includes  meetings  ol`ganized  by  Maoists  where
the  focus  is  not  on  getting  the  U.S.   out  of  Angola  but  demand-
ing  that  all  the  "Superpowers  Out  of  Angola."     For  example,
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Also  in  New  York,   on  January  17  YAWF  ol.ganized  a  I.ally  of  600
people.     The  main  slogaun.s  were:      "Victory  to  the  MPLA"   a`nd''U.S.   Out   of  Angola."

The  Communist  Pal`ty  is  also  very  active  in  its  suppoI`t
to  the  MpljA.     They  intel`vened  at  the  New  York  ALSO  I`ally.
They  al`e  involved  in  coalitions  wit;h  other  groups  in  a  number
of  cities  --Philadelphia  and  Chicago,  for  example.     In  the
coalition  in  Chicago,   which  includes  the  CP  and  YAWF,   sup-
port  to  the  MPIA  is  mandatol`y  to  participate  in  its  meeting.
We  were  excluded  from  a  meeting  planning  a  rally  against  U.S®
intervention  because  we  didn't  support  the  MpliA.     They've
called  a  rally  for  February  7  which  we  are  building  with
our  own  leaflets.     We  plan  to  carry  our  own  signs  and  banner.s
with  the   "U.S.   Out  RTow"   slogan.

Exclusion  of  groups  and  individuals  critical  of  the  MPIA
has  not  been  the  general  approach  taken  by  the  CP  and  YAWF
around  the  count;ry  that  we  can  ascertain.     In  fact,   in  some
cities  we  have  been  able  to  pal`ticipate  in  common  meetings
and  actions  with  the  CP.     Tony,   for  example,   spoke  on  a  panel
with  the  chail`man  of  the  St.  Iiouis  CP.     We  should  try  to  con-
tinue  such  participation  --common  actions,  teach-ins  and
debates  --when  possible.

An  impol`tant  part  of  our  campaign  al.ound  Angola  will
be  the  promotion  of  a  Pathfinder  book  on  Angola  by  Tony
Thomas  and  Ernest  Hars.ch  which  will  be  available  by  the  end
of  February.     It  will  include  Tony's  report  to  the  pal`t;y
plenum  and  a  selection  of  al`ticles  by  EI.nie  on  the  back-
ground  to  the  situation  in  Angola.     The  Militant;  plans  to
give  special  attention  to  promoting  the     OOL  ,   and  branches
should  begin  eal`1y  to  think  out  ways  of  getting  it  into  the
hands  of  as  many  people  as  possible.


